Color your own monster!
Search for the Words Listed Below

ninja
toothpaste
volcanopie
roar
courage
hero
monster
goodnight
Design your own monster catcher!
Find the differences!
These two images are almost the same. Can you find the 7 differences?
Follow the maze
to help the monster avoid all the traps and reach his new friend!
Story Time Read Aloud

1. Invite everyone to sit on the floor and begin reading How to Catch a Monster.

2. After reading “I got the role of Ninja Master in this year’s school play” ask the children to (safely) show you their ninja moves.

3. After reading “there’s one thing left to do,” ask the children if they’re feeling strong today too. Have them flex their strong muscles.

4. After reading “I won’t be scared anymore!” have them roar like a monster.

5. After reading “His monster eyes look sad,” ask the children to show you their sad faces.

6. After reading “he throws me really high!” have the children flap their arms like they’re flying through the air like the boy in the picture.

7. On the last page, have the children wave goodbye to the monster and tell him “Good night!”